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ABSTRACT. 

Weather conditions, which are dependent on geographical 

location, are the most important factors affecting grain 

storage temperature. The measurement of temperature in bins 

is used as a method of detecting deterioration of stored grain 

since temperature is one of the most crucial factors limiting 

the distribution and abundance of arthropods and fungi that 

contaminate stored grain. 

A mathematical model based on explicit finite-difference 

method of calculating heat transfer was used to simulate the 

temperature movement in a cylindrical bin of maize located in 

Minna with the ambient maximum temperature of 34.2D C for a 

typical month of January 1995. 

Simulation results show that temperature of stored maize 

increases steadily after each time-step of 3500 seconds from 

an initial temperature of 12.2D C. After about 24 time-steps, 

the temperature at the centre of the bin was 13.31 D C while the 

exterior boundary rose to 27.55D C. 

1.11D C and 15.3~C respectively. 

This shows an increase of 

The simulation results could not be validated with actual 

results for lack of temperature monitors at the complex and 

maize for storage. However, this work would form a good 

spring-board for predicting the temperatures in stored grain 

bins. 
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CHAPTER ONE 

1.0 INTRODUCTION 

1.1 Preamble. 

In many parts of Africa, some crops can be produce d 

throughout the year. Crops such ~s cer~~l grains and tuber s , 

including Potatoes are normally seasonal crops. 
::' 

Conseque ntly 

the food produced in one harv8st per iod, which may las t f or 

on l y a few ~eeks , must be stored for gr a dual consumption until 
. , I' 

the next harvest and seed must be hel~ for the next season ~s 

crop. In addition, in a non-controlled market, the value of 

any sLlrpl us crop tends to ri se dur i ,n,~ : ttli s peri od provi de d 

that it" is in a marketable condition. Therefore the principal 

aim in any storage system must be to maintain the crop i n 

prime condition for as long as possible. 

Crops grown for food fall into two broad categories~ 

Perishable and Nun-perishable crops. -This refers to th e r a t e 

a t ~..,hi ch a crop deteriorates after harvest and thus the l e ng th 

of time it • be stored. Non - perishables that can are crops can 

be stored -For over a year, for e>lampl e, cereal grain s wh i l e 
~ 

perishables are crops like tomatoes which deteriorate in d a ys. 

Grains are widely grown crops in the world and a n 

estimate of over 701. of the total cultivated area is devoted 

to these c::rops. They accounts for ~ore than half of the food 

requirements of the world and are relatively easy to stor e but 

a huge amount are still lost during storage. 

The main agent~ that contaminate and destroy stored gr a in 

are insects, mites and fungi. The rate of reproduction and 

growth of these organisms is dependent on several biologic a l 
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are most important. Temperature of the grain is the only 

variable that can bc regulated with little direct damage to 

the qualit~ of the stored grain and also the only major non-

biological yariable that can be readily measured and simul~ted 

mathematically. 

, { 

1.2 Statement of Problem. 

Warm air can hold more moisture than cold air hence when 

it cools down, it gets rid of some water in form of dew. 

These increases if there are large difference between day and 

nighttime tcmpera .. tLIY·c ·thus making the gl"' ains to be wet •. The 

grains get caked and mouldy. 

Also as the temperature increases, mould and insect s 

grows faster and the grain respireR more quickly. The grain 
:.: 

respiration and the insects and mould \~enerates heat which 

bui I d up hot spots ~~i th i n the stored '~ grai n. These spots 

produces water vapour which leads to tho sprouting of the 

stored grair.. Igbeka (1992) recorded that about 50% of the 

total losses occur during storage. 

1.3 Aims and Objectives. 

1. To develop a simUlation model that can be used to predict 

the temperature of the stored grain throughout the storage 

bin. 

2. To be able to detect the hot 3pots in stored grain toward9 

reducing Or preventing the storage losses. 

3. To develop a more rapid and less expensive method of 
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measuring the physical factors affecting the temperature of 

stored grali n. 

4. To evaluate the suitability or appropriateness of steel 

silo for storing grains in tropical Nigeria. 

1.4 System Methodology 

In evaluating the temperatur e o f stor ed gr a in in th e 

cylindrical 'stora ge bin, the bin is " divide into seve r a l 

sectors for ease of analysis with the assumption that the 

sectors are similar in sizes and are affected by simil a r 

temperature condi t ions. 

The temperature of a sector of cylindrical bin are 

predicted using the finite-difference method of calculating 

heat transfer under transient conditions (Dusinberre,196 1). 

The sector is divided into a finite number of concentric 

annuli or spatia l elements. The temperature of each spatial 

el ement at the emd o 'F e ach time increment is cal CLII ated by 

evaluating the heat balance equation for the elements and time 

increment At. 

Equati o'ns are developed for the bOLlndary el ements and the 

interior nodes. The model is validated by comparing the 

predicted result with the actual result. 

1.5 Scope of Study 

The simulation study would involve the followings2 

1. Maize (Zea mays) is the stored grain. 

2. Development of a model to simUlate the temperature 
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movement in stored grain. 

3. Determi nat i on of the ef f C?ct o·f var i ab 1 es SL\ch C'.\ s thc? 

i ni ti al tomperatLlre o·F the gr,;,d n, the ambi ent temperature and 

tho material of bin wall on the gr a in s torability. 
~>,I ;. q:;I, ~ HI! Ii I , 

4. Val i c\oat ion o·f the model 
tOt' I ' (,ll 

using th f Minna strategic Gr a in 

Reserve (SGR) compleH as a case study. 

5. Development of a program Isoftware using FORTRAN high-

level language. 

1.6 Limitations to the study. 

1. One of the main aims of systems study is to establish 

optimum parameter s for the design, construction and operation 

of such systems. Simulation models cannot identify optimum 

solutions, they can onl y compare several c!.\l ternat i v e 

solutions. The result o ·F simulation is there·f m-o a 

satisfactory solution. 

2. The validation of the model cannot be done because tho 
~ 

SGR complex in Minna has no appreciable ~tored grain or maize. 

3. Lack of previous temperature movement results of SGR 

complex. 

4. It is difficult to determine the actual effects of each 

variables on the temperature movements and on the silo 

performance. 

5. For a more reliable and dependable result, long term 

experimentation is needed is needed for better prediction 

the effect of temperature on stored grains. 
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CHAPTER TWO 

2.0 LITERATURE REVIEW 

2.1 Simulation Concepts. 

Simulation analysis is a natur~land logical extension to 

the analytical and mathematical models inherent in oper~tion s 
I 

research: It is the only tool that might be used in many 

situations which cannot be represented mathematically due to 

the stochastic nature of the problem, the complexity of 

problem formulation, or the interactions needed to "adequately 

describe the problem under study. 

The word simulation has been used rather loosely. Naylor 

et. <ill.. (1966) defined simulation as "A numel'"ical techniqu~ fOI~ 

conducting experiments on a digital computer, which involv~s 

certi:\in types o·f mathematical and logical relationship 

necessary to describe the behaviour and st ructure of a complex 

• 
real-world system over extended periods of time". 

Simulation has also been descr1ped as the process of 

creating the essence of reality "wi thout ever actually 

attaining that reality itself. 
I • 

Recent advances in simulation methodologies, software 

availability and technical development~ have made simul ation 

on e of the most widely used and a~cepted tools in system 

analysis. SimLllation modelling is o'ften more of an "i:\rt" than 

a science. Thi s art is best cultivated rather than 

taught,although the basic tools and modelling logic can be 



gained through diligent study of simulation methodologies. 

The design of a simulation model itself is a critical 

portion of any study but not the only one wit h which the u s er 

must be concerned. 

Simulation process involves: 

• 

(Problem definition,System analysis,Objectives and Aims ) 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I .. 

Development Acti vi ti'es. 

(Design and Implement~tion) 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

t 
Operational Activities. 

<Tactical design of Implementation) 

It is worthy of note that inspite of the availability of 

simUlation as one of the easiest tools in management science, 

it is also probably one of the hardest to apply properly a nd 

perhaps the m~st difficult from which to draw accurate 

concl LISi ons. 

Among vari OUB r~t:leArc:hf"rli i ntt.'lr stmd 'i n mtorl'1ld QI"' ~ 1 n i § 

Yac:iuk et. al (1975) who developed a simulation model of 

t~moeratures in stored grain Canadian Prairies. 
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2.2 GRAIN STORAGE 

2.2.1 POST-HARVEST LOSS AND STORAGE 

Accurate and useful assessment of post-harvest losses 

during storage and distribution requires the study of the 

whole physical and social system in which the food moves from , 

the producer to consumer in order to identify the points where 

the most acute food loss occur. 

Fig. 1 shews the "Food Pipeline" which indicates the physical 

and biological ways in which some losses may occur in addition 

to factors or parts like the human, mechanic~l and line of 

transport vehicles through which food passes with greater or 

lesser efficiency, speed or ease. 

The food in the pipeline is propelled by socio-economic 

and political forces which can slow down or accelerate the 

food passage from producer to consumer ~ The ease and speed of 

movement determine the type and period of storage. 

In the storage system of the pipeline, it is said that 

• 
about 50 percent of the total losses are encountered. 

(Igbeka,1992). The basic requirement o f every system/structure 
A., 

are to keep the grain cool 
'. ..{'--' 

and drY, protect grain from insect s 

and rodents. A grain bulk in storage is a man made ecological 

system in whi ch Ii vi ng organisms and their non-l i v ing 

e nvironment.interact with each other. Deterioration of stored 
" , 

grain results from interactions among physical, chemical ~nd 

biological variables and factors and a good understanding of 

these variables ~elp in the design, effective controls and 

management of these factors for safe storage. 
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Important variables are temperature ,moisture, O)·:ygen , 
. " 

geographical location, the structures physical, chemical and 

biological properties of the grain bulk, micro-organ isms, 

insec·t:s, mites, rodents and birds. Fig. 2 The mo st. 

important of these variables are temperature, ai I~ moi stur e and 

crop moistLlre. The survival of these organisms in any stored 

products depend on how conducive the three variable are. 

2.2.a Temperature 

........ ,. 

All living organisms have certain temperature tol erant 

limit ~~ithin which they can survive. Ther-e·f ore, the 

atmospher i c temperature, gl~ai n temperature and i ntra-granul al~ 

air temperature with the grain are important in prolonging the 

storage life of the grain. Temperature influences the 

development of microorganisms like mould and insects. Their 

opti mum growth can be observed between 25" C and 3CP C ~-Jhi ell 
# 

corresponds to a temperature range found in stored product s 

under tropical conditions. 

The effect of temperature on an organism is correl ated 

with the amount of moisture present because increase in 

temperature correspond s with decrease in moisture in the 

atmosphere. Moisture movement occurs through the grain as a 

result of diffusion as distinguished from air movement by 

convection. The thermal diffusivity i s a measure of the rate 

of temperature change and indicate the speed at which 

temperature equilibrium will be reached. 
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2.2.1b Heat Transfer 

To determine or predict temperature changes in a s tor ed 

product, it is desirable to know thQ thermal conductivity, k, 

and the specific heat, c, of the product. Therefore, 

The rate of heat transfer , q is 

(1) 
'. 

where k = thermal conductivity, W/mk 

A = cross- sectional area perpendicular to the path of 

heat flow, m2 !' 

dt/dx = temperature gradient, Ge/m 

For a steady-state heat transfer, equation (1) becomes 

( 2) 

where X = thickness of the material parallel to the heat 

flow,m 

For an unsteady-state (Transient) heat transfer, which is 

common in storage, the temperature conditions changes with 

time, equation (1) becomes 

at 
CQdXdYdZ~!-kdYdZ ::dx 

(3 ) 
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where, Left Hand side = Heat gain by the grain. 

Right Hand side = Heat removed from the surroundings. 

Since the thermal properties, specific heat and conductivity 

remain constant, equation (3 ) becomes 

(4) 

The genera} transient heat transfer equation is represented by 

(5) 

where, 

t .- temperatLlre at any time, ·c 

ts = temperature o·f surroundings, ·c 

8 = time, hi'" 

to = initial temperature, ·c 

''"m :: cylinder radius, m 

k -- thermal conductivity, ~IJ/ml< 
, '\; 

h -- sl.lr·f ace conductance, ~1J/m2 

2.2.2 GRAIN STORAGE METHODS IN NIGERIA 

Nigeria can be divided into three climatic zones: the 

l~wl~nd humid :onQ of the south, the gu~nea savanna of the 
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middle belt and the semi-arid region of the north. It is 

therefore pertinent to note that because of these climat ic 

divisions, stof3 ge systems differ from zone to zone. The: 

major grain crops arc Mai ze , Rice, Sorghum or Guinea corn, 

Millet and Cowpea. There are two major methods : traditional 

and modern ,of storing grains but the traditional method is 

still prevalent except for some very big commercial farm unit s 
, 

and government farms such as the SGR complexes that practi sed 

modern methods. 

2.2.2a Traditional Methods 

This vary from crib, rhumbus and bags in the north to 

suspension over fireplace~ use of baskets, gourds, storage on 

decking of building, hanging from roof ', ' stacking on pol e and 

"Oka" structure f or cowper in the south. Some of ' these 

methods are discussed below: 

1. Native Rhumbus= this is a flask-shaped or roughly 

cylindrical container constructed with mud or woven "zana" 

grass. It is raised from the ground on ~hort legs. This is 

very popular in the northern dry $avan~a zones and is used to 

store maize,millet,cowper and guinea corn. 

The efficiency of this structure i~ quite high due to it s 
.. , .... 

ability to maintain relatively . constaot temperature inside 

because mud is a poor condu~tor of heat . ( It is unsuitabl e for 

other zones due to heavy rains and high termite population. 

..., 

.::... 

,. 
i 

Stacking on Pole and Hanging from Roofr These two 

techniques are popular in the 50uthsrn 4nd middle b01t s o f 
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the country and are used mainly for maize and cowpea. ~JhE)n it 

is used for cowpea, a special type of w6ven grass structure is 

made call ed "Ol<pa". 

The storability of grains is quite high but these me thods 

are already being discontinued by many farmers because of fir e 

haz ard and rat infestation, . proble/tl of rain, of 

pilfering and rodents attack. . -. 

3. others: These include$ b Bgs, gour d, basket and drum. 

They are peculiar to cultural and ethic areas a nd to 
{' 

particular crops but one method which is now getting very 

popular allover the country is bag or sack storage bec a u se of 

ease in transportation. 

2.2.2b Modern methods 

There are three very popular methods. These are si l o. 

cribs and wareh ouse. 

1. 8i 10: This is used mainly for s helled maize th r oughout 

the country by commercial units. It involves extra h a ndling 

processes like shelling, drying and conveying into the silo 

usuall y made o ·f metal, concrete or 'wood. They can gene rally 

be classified as horizontal (height is le~s than the diameter) 

or vertical (height is greater tha~ diameter) and can be 

further classified as round, rectangular, cylindrical, and b ox 

shaped. 

There are cases of grain cake-up and the surface laye r s 

rotting or germination in the humid south due to heavy rain s 
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and morning condensation which creates dampness of the gr a in 

thereby caLlsi ng increased heat generation and mould 

in 'festation. Also differl;'nces in ,. dayl ight and night 

temperatures result in moisture conden.ation in ~i de the wa ll s 

~ of the silo. 

Crib: This is an adapted and improved version o f the 

traditional crib storage. It con s i s ts of a structurQ of 

r oc tangul a r pl a n r~i sed s ome centimetres a bove th e g round~ 

with sides mad e o 'f wire notting and rein-forced with wood . It 

is usually sited in a well ventilated area to facilit a t e 

aeration and drying of the maize. 

It can dry maize harvested at 25 1. moisture content to 151. 

moisture content in 3-4 months. It iF provided with rod e n t 
.~ \ .. 

guards on the legs of the structure to ' prevent pest damag e . 

It is recomme nded for medium - scale farme rs • 

..,. 

..:.> . Ba g s CW a rehouse ) s torag e Th e most popul a r s torag e 

m8tho d -f or "all g ra i ns becaLIse it i s l' ei:\si er and qui ck er to 

build a warehouse th a n a silo and coupl e d with the ease o f 

trans porting for mark e ting. 

2.2.3 ~RAIN STORAGE IN SILOs NIGERIA EXPERIENCE 

1. General 

A silo, which is also referred to as a bin, is basical ly 

a huge container used for the storage o f free-flowing , s o lid 

mQtmr i a l s s uch as &Qr icultural prod uc e and c e ment in th e 

construction industry . 



The silo are used mainly for storing grains such so 

shelled corn (Zea mays); thre~hed rice COryza sativa); sorghLlm 

or guinea corn (Sorghum vulgar~) e nd millet (Penni s oturn 

typhoi deLlm) • These grains forms a major part of Nigorio 's 

staple food and also serve as feed for livestock. 

2. History of silo, in Nigeria 

The u~e of silos as grain storage structure dates back to 
" , ' 

the mid-50s. The first silo was a twenty-ton Aluminium-typo 

erected at Ilero, Oyo state in 1957 an~ in 1958, a similar on e 

was er~cted ot Ilaro, Ogun state (Williams, 1971 ' . 

These silos were wholly for the storage of maize, made of 

metal and supplied in pre~fabricated forms by the United 

States Department of Agriculture (USDA). These imported silos 

were initially excellent grain storage structures since they 

had the advantage IS of 1 c;w"ge storage capac it i es but were 

associated with the problem of tropical climate generall y 

characteri zed by hi gh temperatures, . wi de dai 1 y temperatLlre 

fluctuations and relative humidity, the capacities of 'the silo 

• 
structures, the cost of acquisition and maintenance. 

The first indigenous silo was a ventilated out-door 

concrete t'ype design and erected by the Institute of 
; , 

Agricultural Research and Training, Moor Plantation, Ibadan in 

19~5 (OSObl.l, 1985) •. This silo was and, attempt to I'"educing the 

cost of silos by making use of 10calJy . available materials. 

Th,a number of silo incre~ses 

(~,illiams, 1971) erected mainly in 

Nigeria. 

to 
I 

si>:teen 

the· west.ern 
t. . t, 

by . 1971 

state of 
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By 1989,' the Federal Government planned to erect twenty new 

metallic- silos. These silos were located allover the country 

and by 1990 they are at different stages of completion. In 

addition to these, the government purchased some privately-
F 

owned silo complexes and had concluded arrangement to ensure 

that every state of the country include the Federal capital 

had a silo complex. 
. . 

Due to the important natur~ of silos to the economy and 

in attempt to reduce stored grain losses due to problems 

associated with metall ic silos, resciarch efforts are being 

directed towards the use of local materials such as wood 
, .' 

products (Mijinyawa,1989) and laterite (Osunade, 1997) 
" .. ," 

I II I I I .' II 
f, 

. . 

; . 
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CHAPTER THREE 

3.0 SYSTEM ANALYSIS 

3.1 Temperature measurement in stored grain 

The deterioration o·F grain is dependent on th o 

temper' atu,'" C~, oxygen supply and micro-organisms involvod. 

relative deterioration rate increases with an incrcase in 

temperatuFe and moisture content but the micro-organi sms arc 

killed at higher temperature. 

The t.cmpe,"'aturQ of sto,""ed grain gives al indication of 

the condition of the grain. If overheating is noticed, the 

grains are moved or mechanically cool ed to prevent exc ess i ve 

grain loss. Temperature measurement s are also desirabl e to 

r.:hr.~(:I< the pc?rfol~manc:c of a dI'" yEH"" • 

Farm installations are usually too small to justif y tho 

cost of expansive electronic equipment. The temperature of 

grain may be sensed by placing one"s hand as far as possibl ~ 

into the bin. A bulb glass thermometer provides a reasonab ly 

accurate method with inexpensive equipment. 

bulb is often prot~cted with a metal shie ld and should r emain 

in the grai n f or about 30 to 40 mi nutes bef ore rf::~ moval f Qt" 

fair ly constant reading. 

Commel,!ci al install at ions can ueu;'"'ll y jLlsi: if Y el ectr'oll i C" 

systems using thermocouple to sense the temperature. n 

thermocoupl e consi sts of two small wi.,"'es of di f ·fe,"'ent motnl '.> 

joined together by soldering or welding and placed wher e th Q 

temperature is to be determined. the voltage output of a 

thermocouple varies with tho temperature and is measur ed by n 
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and ccnst.nntan or iron ~nd constantan. 

3.2 Evaluation of the SGR Projects 

3.2.1 Introduction 

The:! . ':'\91" i c Lll tw- al sector suffered a period of neglect 

dur i ng the 1970s and 19805 \l'jhi ch r-esul ted in stagnat ion ,-. ( 

production and an incrc~asing dependence on impor-ts to m<?ct the 

basic food needs of the country. To corr-oct thi s si tL.! €lti em 

th~ FederCll Government of Nigel~ia plmced high pl~iol-ity o n till' 

development of agricultur-c with par-ticular- emphasi s on 

intensifying food The cOI~nel~stones of 

gover-nment's ef·f or-ts to increase pr-oduct ion ar-e: acqui sition, 

clGaring and provision of land to small-scale farmer s and 

societins; i ntroduc ti on o·F spc~c i 'Fic f () 1 i (.".,' 

mea s ul-c s to bcmst f a 1- min put 51 c~ rcdi. '. 

insur-ance cmd mechanizt:lti ofl; 

encoul-agement, pr-ovi si on o·f SLIPpOI~t and adeqLlate i ncenti ves t.o 

private and public $ector- activities aBsociated with po~:~ 

harvest handling of food crops to minimize waste a nd losses. 

par-t o ·f the government~s a 9 ric Lilt LI r .. \1 

programme is the strengthening of national food security 

thr-ough impr-oving the availability and access to basic foo~~. 

To thi s end g("l '/el~nment has adopted a three ": i ered appro<:~cr1. 

At th"e fi.\rm level, impr-oved on-'far-m star-age structLlres ,"1rr. 

being promoted for the preser-vation of grain to encour ~g~ 

incr-eased on-far-m ster-age. At the second level, 

stiEl.te governments al~e to opel~ate a buffer st.ecl:: programme: to 



be llsed fOI~ pl~ico stab ili zation dLlring the IOem SOe\SOf). ('!t, 

the FedDra l Government i s establi s hing tho SGn {o r 

uso in th e event of a national food emD~gency. 

To 11 0U::.:iO the grai n in the SGR , c!\ si 10 constt-uc:ti em 

progr a mme was initiated in 1988 under which 25~OOO tonnos of 

storage cnpacity was to be made available in each state~ 10 

solve the series of administrative, design and op~r ational 

problems associated with silo construct i l'ln, the Fedor ul 

Gover nme nt of Nigeri a r eq uested t h D FAD to p l~ovi dc~ tho 

set-vices o 'F e}:pGrts in bull; gl~ain h a ndling and bulk stor-\gr. 

structures under it s Tec hni ca l Cooperation Programme (TCP). 

The programme of assistance was approved in 199~ undor 

th e title "Ass istcmce to SGR scheme, TCP/NIR/4453(A) wi th t.hf~ 

objective of "revi ewi n9 the storage desi (;;In a nd comp 1 ctcc1 

enginE!el~ing \flOd;s a nd I-oc omm c:m ding modifications to oliminutr:) 

the pY-obl ems e ncounterrod in order to i mprove thf~ p ~rf C'Il"mnn(:: r 

of existing structures and those to b e constructed. Th e tot al 

contribution of FAD was USS172,OOO and the projet duration wa~ 

17 months. 

3.2.2 Grain Storage Construction Programme 

I ' 

The storage construction programme for holding th o SGR 

involves the con s truction of steel bin silo complex es of 

25,000 tonnes capacity a t 32 locations throughout the country . 
. 

Although the p r ogramme Was started i n 1988 only 6 sites h as so 

far bee n commissioned (FAO,1995). The remaining sites are at 

various stages of completion with work on ' several si tes h nvin~ 
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come to a vi rt u a l st.andst ill due to .sEvere contrnctunl n ntl hn

financial decline in the value of Na ir a : 

Under hot a nd humid cli~atic conditions prevailing i l\ 

most p a rt s o ·F Ni gar i a, the mo t.::. 1 b i n s i l o s whi ch h avo to t

s Dlec t Ld fbI'" s torage of the BGR arc ~ot con a idered to be ~~ 

suitable as concrete si los for the medium to long 

storage of grains. 

t orm 

To minimi~ Q lossas of grain s held in the met al b i n a~ 

primerlly from moistur e migration a nd maintain it s quality nL 

em acceptab I e l evel it I'll. 11 be n ecess ary to rotate th e stoc f : 

at regular interval s. Not only Hould warehouses b e inhe ren t l y 

cheap e r to const ruct a nd maintain than s ilos, but thoy would 

also be constr~cted from loc a lly available materials th e r eby 

eliminating the need for foreign exchange. 

A total 0 '( 18 s i tes were vi ai ted by tho techni cal t . ""iHl 

including all those which have been completed and s ubj ected to 

a detailed technical appraisal. Only 8 (Minna, Lafiagi , 

Ogoja, Makurdi, Gomba ,Gaya, Ibad an and Jos) comprising fi y~ 

which have ~een completed and thr ee ~lmost completed can b e 

consi den~d as s l.li tabl e 'Fol" the short to medi um-term stay· age 

and ma~agement of grains 

modific at ions and remedial 

and these only after thQ 

works identified have b een 

completed. The estimated cost of the reme dial 

identified for these eight silos is some US$3.9 millien of 

which US$3.2 million is foreign exchange. 

Apart from the materials for t h e c ivil works whi ch c a n be 

obtained locally, virtually all of the equipment requirements 

including the metal bins have to be imported. Thel'"'e are 81 so 
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difficulties in maintenance and the stocking of spare part n 

because all the equipment suppl i ed to all t h e fiv e sites wer · · 

{rom d1ffcir ent contractor~ and c ountrios , he nCe? c c.mnot tH ' 
, 

exchanged with each other. 

Institut ional Consideration . 
The SGR storage divi ;}ion ( t;CmSD ) is t:lI i7Hvi ~itm ~'J:l thin t tl \.' 

Fodcrml Mini ~t ry of n gr icul turr ~nd §ubject to the oper atiDn a l 

procedures of the Mini s try. Such procedures are ill-s uit ed to 

meet the operational n eed s of an organization which int erfer c~ 

with and oper ~tes alongside the commercial pr i vate sectm- . 

Con5ideration ther e for e needs to be give n to restructurin g th o 

SGRSD into a corporate body. 

3.2.4 Operational Aspects 

a. Maintenance and Housekeeping 

The? 1 evel of c 1 c~an 1 i ness and mc.\i ritenance of the stol- i1g0 

complexes which h a ve been commi s sioned is generally bel uw ~n 

• acceptable standard. The [.:;i tuat ion is made wor se by tho 1 ClC I:: 

of use of the eqUipme nt leading to rus ting, reconditioning o~ 

moving parts before usage, inadequate fund ~ for purch asing 

basic requirements, inadequate tr a ining of staff, I acl~ o ·f 

spnre parts and basic workshop tool s a nd hand tools. 

b. Financial Costs 

Establishment of the SGR will r equi re direct fundin g From 

the government ·f or the pL.lrchase o 'f the in it i al stcc I~s c 'r ql"-':\1. n 

and f C'Jr COVOI"" i ng the opel"" at i on and mai ntenance cost dL.II- i n<;1 t h f! 

first year of operation. 

,. 
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1 . 1 th t f i it' I L ch~~e o ·f r .••.• )(.l ,O(.lO For Poe.eh !3 i 0 comp e::, . e cos _. o · n 1 a p II~ (.,:;:) . 

tonnes of maize is estimated to be some N130 million. With <"n 

operating a nd maintenance cost estimated at N25 million, thG 

cost o ·f establi s hing and maintaining a reserve per site fo r 

one year would be N155 million. For thG o ight s itos 

-
con s idered s uitable for stor ing the reserve in t h~ noar 

the cost to gov~rnment during the first year of 

ope ration would b e some Nl.01 billion for the sites, WI·.lb 

billion. 

3.2.5 Recommendations 

Given the difficult circumstancms of the government, 

there is a strong possibility that only a proportion o ·f th~ 

funds required for estab lishing th e reser ve will b e madQ 

available, even ·for the initial eight.' sil o s which will l ead to 

under - utilization of the available capacity of the si l os. 

Con s id e ration could therefore be given . t o storing gr ain from 

third parties on a comm!?rcial .basis, for e){ample, indi v'iduol 

stat e gove rnment s for their buffer stocks , grain trader s nnd 

gra in process ing induntries. Al t cwnat i vel y, con s id e l" a t i em 

c ould be 
. 
given to leasing the f lIC i 1;'1 ties, for e}( amp I fJ , to 

large-sca le grain traders or industrial processors. 

The initial eight s ilo sites for which estimates rJ ·f the 

remedial work r equired have been prepar e d, estimates n eed to 

be made of the work required to correct the existing design 

and construction faults at the r emaini ng sites to bring thorn 

up to an lIcceptable operational s tandard. For t.hose si tc·s 

where construct i on is yet to begin, c onsideration s houl d bD 
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given to i~ccr porate either concrete jilo structures or h ou~~ 

type warehouse. To ensure that the construction 

install at ion f aul ts ~4hi ch have occLII~I"ed in the past an:: not 

repeated st~icter engineer ing supervision a nd qLli::\1 i ty 

control of the contractors by SGRSO needs to be introduced. 

Establ i s hrnent o ·f an i nyentory o ·f spare parts ·f 01'" ci'~c:h 

site and the establishment of separate budget within th ' 

overall framew n rk for the financing of the reserve, to 

purchase and md intain the parts specified. Also~ basic hand 

and workshop tools for undertaking various maintenance and 

I~epai I~ tasl~s.; shoul d be proyi ded. 

3.2.6 Site by Site Appraisal: Minna. Niger State 

1. General 

The site was commissioned in 1989 but has not been fully 

operat i on <:\ 1 . 

I-oad. 

2. Findings 

The location is acceptable with good acc~ss 

a. Layout: · the layout is generally good. 

b. Cleaner~ Poor quality 

c. El evatol~s: 

(i) The roof is leaking. 

(ii) No easy access for maintenance. 

(iii) Ground-water seepage occurs in the elevator pit during 

the rainy season when the ground water table is high. 

d. storage bins. 

(i) The bins were installed on a flat concrete base which 

allows flow of water into the silos. 
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(ii) 80mB of the bins are leaking from · the roof. 

(iii) The aeration s ystem has no dehumidi ·Fier. 

bin; five sensors per cable. However, s ome temperotur o 

reading s were incor r ect . Make: Robydome. 

e. [lulk lo r.~ding bin 

(i) No loading spout provided to reduce dust while loading 

the trLlc ks. 

(ii) The differ ence in height between the top of the bill and 

the distributing chain conveyor on top of t~e s il os i ~ 

in s uffici e nt to obtain an angle of inclination th at will 

be equal to the angle of repose of graIns. The curr e nt 
:: 

situation result s in asymmetrical teeding of th e bin and 

excess ive weor of the bin walls. 

( ji i> L.ocation of the? bin i s tC)CI c.l o sc? to the \-lal'-c:h ou SE? 

·f. Contt-pl room 
!' 

(i) The room is dusty. 

(ii) The installed air-conditioner is net working • 

• g. WOI~ I ~shop 

(i) No service pit has been provided. 

(ii) No hoist beam has been provided. 

h. Laboratory: All necessary equipment for the most 

important test to be executed seems to be present. 

i. Generator 

(i) Only one set o ·f batteries is worldng ·for the two 

generators. 

(ii) Start-up equipment for one gener ator is faulty. 

(iii) No automatic start-up for the ge n e rators. 



j. Drainage system 

') - 4 

(i) The site s lopes from the gate towards th e silo location 

causes flooding an d water seepage in the conveyor 

systems . 

(ii) The drainage networlc i s inadequate, some of the drain a go 

channels have collapse d. 

(iii) The cnntr~l conveyor chann e l is not draining properly. 

(i v) The gr ids cover i ng the drai nage channel s at the i nt .::d(c 

pits are too w~ak. 

3.3 Development of Simulation Model [' 

The temperature of a sector of cylindrical bin ar e 

predicted using the finite-difference method (explicit form) 

of c a lculating heat transfer under transient condition. 

The sector has an included angle ofA9 and a thickness Az. 

The sector is divided into a finit e number of concentri c 

annuli or spatial elements of equal radii width, Ar, except 

for the centre an d exterior elements which h ave a width of 

A,'"' /2 ( Fig. 3 ). 

The temperature of each spatial element at the end o f 

each time , increment is calculated by eva luating the he~t 

balance equation for the element ov~r the time increment At. 

For the interior elements, the heat balance equation consi sts 

of the amount of conductive heat inflow into the element 

through the two opposite faces of the element calculated b y 

the generaf equation (Fourier"s Law) for one dimensional heat 

condLlction.-

(1) 



.... ". 

t I 
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(1) 

and the change in heat energy stored in the element. 

(~ ) 

This transient temperature conduction consists of a one-

dimensional time- dependent -heat conduction equation, two 

boundary conditions, and an initial condition. The basic id~n 

of the finite - diff erence representation of t Mis typ e of 

problem i s to trans'Form the differential equation and its 

boundary conditions into a set of algebraic equations . 

The sector has a constant properties confined to th e 

I'" eg i on a ~ ~ ~ L that is subjected to some s pecifiQd 

boundary conditions at the surface x=o, ~nd x~L, wi th Dn 

initial temperature distribution over the region. 

The heat conduction equation for this problem is give n by 

aT [r.t] =a. r (J2 t ] at 7 I. ora 

o < r < L ( 3 ) 

To obtain the finite-differenc e form of this differenti al 

equation, thb r ~nd t domains are divided into sma ll step s Ar 

and At (Fig. 3). 

For a M e qual intervals and time step of At, then 

,.- .- (m-l) ",,
tl 

( 4 ) 
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or r + AI" -. mAl" .:" m==1 ,2,3, •••• m, m+l 

t == i At i =(l, 1 , 2, ........ . (6 ) 

where M - equal sub intervals over the region 0 ~ r ~ L 

AI'" -- LIM (7) 

and the ·temperature T(r, t ) at a lo~ation r nnd time t i ~ 

denoted by 

Til! 1=T[r I t] =T[ (m-l) Ax; ill t] 

(0 ) 

To develop the finite-difference equations for each of th e M+l 

nodes, two distinct groups are considered. 

a. Internal nodes~ m = 2,3,4, •••••.•••••.• M 

b. BOLlnd(';\ry nodes, m = 1 and m == M + 1 

a. Internal nodes 

To develop the finite-difference form, equation (1) i'" 

di 'Herentiated with t-espect to space and time varii~\bleS'>. 1hc: 

second deriv~tive of temperatura with r~spect to r at a nod~ m 
": 

and time step i4t is given by 

(9 ) 
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(9 .:.\) 

T111'/+1 

(9b) 

(9c:) 

that is, (9a) and(9b) are two neighbouri ng point s to th~ no~r 

(9c: ) 

The first derivative of temperature with respect to the time 

variable t at a position m and a time step i is given by 

(10) 

( lOa) 

is the temperature at node m at the time Ci+l)At 

Comparing equations (9) and (10) with (3), the fini tf:' 

difference equation becomes 

(11) 
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( 12) 

1 = 0,1, •••••••• 

.. 2;3, ••••••• M 

'x = «Atl (Ar) 2 ~ 1/2 ( 13) 

= k/Qc 

nodes. 

1 , I I'll 
, (1) 'I! Centre El ement I For a centra alQment, (0), with no heat 

t , . ,,~ " 

flow across the centre axis, "the balance equation is 

r , 
gIven 

( 14) 

k = mean thermal conduc~ivity between adjacent nodes. 

K. Ar 
1+ .' L 
l:~ 

. kU 

~for nodes i and 1+1 (16) 

.. 
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for' nodes i -1 and i (1 n 

The equation can be simplified by defining the dimensi onless 

moduli, 

c:'Ind 

M = CiP 1. (AI) a 
J.+ K At 

1+ 

( 1 '? ) 

Solving equation (13) for the predicted temperature at th m cn~ 

of the time increment a nd u si ng equation (19), 

(20 ) 

For a bin with constant thermal properties equation <::0) 

becomes 

( 2 1) 



YJ 

where the dimensionless modulus i$ constant and equal to 

M= Cp (AI) 2 

KAt 

putting ~quation (22) into (21), equation (21) becomes 

" 

(ii) Exterior Element 

( 23 ) 

In the case of convection at the boundary surface r~L 

with heat transfer coefficient hL into an ambient i~t 

tempel~atLlre T a, bLlt no onergy gen~i,,;,at ion in the me di LlI1' ~ 

therefore, 

Rate of heat entering the volume I 0 (25 ) 

for all its surfaces at time step i+1 

" Applying equation (25) to node m = M g~ves 

KTl+1 -Tt +l 
h (T -T i +1 ) + ~-1 M."O 

L a H Ar 

<26 ) 

Therefore, 
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(27) 

From the above, equals (12), (24) and (27) are the ones need 

for purposes of achieving a computer . solution. 
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3.4 Input Var i ~ b l es ".: " 

The:? f oll o\tJing an:> th ,", vari a b les that. an? ne,", de.d in th r~ 

d~velopm~n t of the simul a t i on model . 

- - -
D I MEf'IS ~ c.)I'1--1 QUANTITY VARI ABLE 

NAME 
- - . 

Ther mr.'l l Conductivity Q·f grain, ~~ RI< W/m.D C 
, . 

kg/ml~ De n s ity Q·f grain, Q RHO 

.- . 'I Heat capacity, C C -
- I Number o·F internal nodes in the M M -

s e ctor, 

Width o·f condLlcti ng me dium r R m 
(s ector) , 

Time increment, AT DELT s ec. 

Initir.'ll temp e ratur e o ·f grain, TI T (1) DC 

Th e rmal di 'ffusivity Q·f gr a in, 41 ALPH() rffi' s 

Ra dius of sector , L L m 

Ambi e nt t e mp l:!ra ture, Ta TI NFA DC 

He at transfer coeffic ient, HL HL W/nPC 

Te mp e ratLlr e at nod e J, T(J) T( J) o C 

• 

1 
Inne r t e mp e rature at R==O,m= l T (1) T (1) o C 

SUF'f a c e t e mpeF'atur e a t f, ::L, m::M+ 1 T (M+ 1 ) o C 
T (M+ 1) , 

< \ 

~HL/K 
.. DRHkL -

M€.'I>: i mum numb e F' of time s t e ps , lEND ----- --
Spatial s tep siz e, br DELR m j ,. 
X "'" «ltt.:.I</r) 2 X -
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CHAPTER FOUR 

4.0 SYSTEM IMPLEMENTATION 

4.1 Assumptions made in the development of the model. 

flInt:llytical methods have bee n developed to 

temperature movement in cylindrical bins of wheat (Con verse 

et.al, 19~J9) but the solLltions were limitDd by the initial t:ln'J 

boundary condition s . This led to the 0.9 of numerical method G ,-

with 'Fewer limitations and more -degree ·ofaccuracy. 

In thi 5 ~:;tLldy, several assumptions wore made eith Qr 

because the information was not available to make a mor o 
,. 

complete model or simplifications wer e necessary to roducr ' 

computer time. Usually~ the assumptions wero made such th Dt 

the model would simulate temperatur e higher than migh t be 

expected s i nce~ doter i orati on o ·f grai ns normal 1 y increase!!:; vii ttl 

i nc:n(!",\se i n tc~mper'atL,,"'e of the grai n and to g i ye somC:? LIn Imm"!) 

factor of st:lfety in the results. 

Heat transfer by conduction in the vertical direction and 

by natLlr.:\l convec tion within the bin were assumed negligibl e. 

The heat flaw pattern was assumed symmetrical around thr. 

vertical axis of tho cylindrical bin, that is , the heat floH 

was entirely radial and so the problem has been treated t:lQ on ! 

dimensjonal. 

The model was made to simulate the maximum temperatur c~ 

that ~'Ii 11 occur ar-ound th e peri phery o·f the grai n bull~ be fo ro 

deterioration begins. 

Tho effect of moistur e movement was not considered in th Q 
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model dev~l opmC?nt and the moi sture at th~ poc 1 ~ C't s ~JCI"' C' <3s"> ~~L l rn '=~d 

to be bclm" t he minimLlm t-p.quired 'For detC'riorwtion o ·F gl-td. rl ~· · . 

Heat of respiration of the s e eds and othor organi Gms ill 

thC' grain bulk WQrc ass umed negligible. 
\ 

\ 

quc~nt. i t,y of heat is I'" e:!' 1 C?<~secj b.y th e orQcilt1i SillS when th e:!' gr'; 11\ ~' 

bogi n to doter i Clr" <""ItC', h8nc:e, the model i s r8str i cterJ to sou n'.l 

a nd relative l y dry «14.5% mc wb) grain. 

Th e t emperature of grai n <:It h arvi't!!st time or a ·f ter cl r)/l t II] 

as it is put into storage c a n be as much as SoC above the 

ambien t a i r temperature. storage at th i s conditions· easil y 

aid the grains to b e stored are cooled to 12.26 C by sornp 

extel'"na~ means or exposing the grai ns to tho n a tul'" <ll 

conve ction for s ome days. 

It is also assumed that the silo wall was exposad tD 

equa l amount ~f sunshine which is the main sourc o of 

temperat ure to t he environment and hence any representation of 

ttle conditions inside the si lo. 

4.2 Program development. 

4.2a Program Language 

There are three categories of programming l a nguages: 

the machine lan guage which binary (heXadecimal) codes t o 

represent both instruct ion s and addresses (location s wh ~r o 

data is ~tored). 

(i 1) the middle l evel 1 c:mguages adopt mnemoni c namC?s 'f 01'" b ot l ', 

oPQrand, adc:lr'esses and instr~ ~ tions. S uc h 

l anguages are machine dependent . 

(i ii)the high l eve l languages suc h as Fortran,Basic and Pa~c~ l 
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.' 
"Jel~e cl~eat.C!d t.o pel~mi t the? use o ·f engl i sh-l i kQ e):pl~c ~t; i on '· 

maid ng th e cc)mp i rte t- mor"e access! bl e to morm poop I c. 

High le?ve l or probl e m oriented languages a rc rolati vrl . 

easy to write as they u se english-likQ phrases. Th t"\ y i".t r 

generally portable but I"'oqui re appropriate? c ompilers t n 

translate the m into ma chine code. 

Simulat.ion of temperature in gr ain sile involvoc findin n 

so lution o 'f heat-conduction equations ell' 

relation s hip , theref or e , the best suited high - Ieve?l 

for this type of s cientific work 1s the Fortran. 

FORTRAN FORmula TRANs lation) has ~een th e most popular 

languag e for scientific Bnd engineering sof twar e . 

devol op~~d by John Etaclf.us .:md hi s team at tl ' r.:! I ntQI~nat. i an a l 

Business Machines (I BM ) corporation in the Unit e d States o f 

Amorica in 1956 . Thi s initi.::\l wor k I'M'S revise d and Q::tcmd c:d 

to Fortran II :In 1958, FOI~tl~an IV in 1962, Fortran 6 6 in 1966 

and Fortran 77 in 1978. In order that Fortran can cOpe:! wit \ 

rec e nt advances in programming conc ep ts, 

Nation a l Standards Institute (ANSI) committee was inaugur~tQd 

in 1980 to produce Fortran 90 which incorporates all o r 

Fortran 77 and is largely competitive with the well structur r 

languages like PASCAL and C. 

Most major analysis system~ in 
'(-

th~ technological 

have been written in Fortran because it is so portabl e an d 

e ndw- i ng and b ecau se c.lf it ~.; built. - in m.:~thQmat ic al a n C.l 

tl~ i gonome'\: Y"oj, cc:d 'F LIIlCt i one",1 it y. 

finita element analysis s ystems. Also, Fortran"s relat ivel y 

primitiv8 syntax , which translates easily and efficiently into 



the underlying machine language of the host computer, loa d s tc 

high speed processing, and increasing important component 01 

any scientific l a nguag e . 

Then'? ar'e hO\;JevGI'- oth(~r pl"'ob I em ,or i er.tr>d 1 i::mgua ges \;Jh l. ell 

, 
than Fortran are 

" 
apart from having better structu~e 

for manipulating text and gra~hics. " Today, over 4,0 ye i",!"'£; 

a fter Fortran was developed, 

cfomi n a llce I <'\I"'g e 1 y because o·f h'_!ge inves tment in FOI"'tran c ode 
L

1
, 

and e>1 pert i se, vast number of software packages and sta nd arrl 

libraries that are written in Fortran which cost billions of 

Naira to convert to other high level languages like C or 

Pascal. . Thi s means that Fo,"'tran wi 11 be ,,~i t h us 'for some t. i me 

to come. 

4.2b Developm(~nt of the Fortran Program 

Th(;! pr-ogl"'an, uses the e>( p 1 i ci t f i nl te d i ·H erence 5ch c lno to 

s ol V(~ the one-dimen s ional t i me-depe ndont heat. conduct. ion 

equation because of its ease in solving the syst e m of 

• 
alg e braic equation s th ~t are formed fr om the tr a nsforma t iun of 

the differential equation. 

The numerical computation is made up of the init ial 

temperature distribution within the stored grain, the i nt e rn sl 

temperatu~e for successive time steps and the 

conditions. The boundary conditions consists of the cent re 

element where R=O and m=l and the exterior element expose d to 

the heated metal bin wall with R=L and m=M+1. ThE) r<!.\di L\ ~ is 

subdivided into 10 equal divisions. 

Thftl (fI.,,:!.n fila is linl(ed '1:.0 the Data and OLltPLlt filf.-:!s. 
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The main feature s of the program ~~~ the significance of 

vay-ious statements are as ·rollo~~s. 

Lines 6-18 Specify the creation of both the Data and Out p u t 

f i 1 es. 

Line 20 Write the title of the program. 

Line 23 Specify the input data, which include 

M, a~ L, AI"', k, Ta and hL. 

Lines 28-31 Specify the initial temperature distribution. Th o 

"DO LOOF''' ~1Jc:'\S Llz>ed beCE:\LISID the tempQratur~ ~'Ja !:l 

assumed to be uniform. 

Lines 32-35 Compute the permissible value of tho time step At 

from the relation At = X (AI'" ) 2 ia . 
I 

Lines 36-45 Compute the internal node temperatures for tho 

sU,ccessi ve time steps ·f or m=2 to M of rom the 

I~elution 

Lines 46-49 Compute the temperatures at the boundary nodes 

m=l~ R=O and m=M+l , R=L depending on the boundary 

conditions Lised. 

Lines 54-56 Print the node temperatures at various times. 

Line 59 Print the headings I Time(sec.) and Temperatures 

at internal nodes. 

The program print out is contained in Appendix A 

: 
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4.3 Silo Specificatione, SGR and Grain ~oridition • 

4.3a Silo Specifications. 

Capacit~, C - 2,500 MT i' 

I-'Iei ght, H = 11m 

Diametor, D = 20m 

Mmteri~l of Construction ~ G~lv.niz d sheet motal 

Gagm - 22 inch 

D~n5ity, Q = 7840 kg/mB , , 

Thermal Conductivity, K = 45.8318 W/mK 

4.3b Minna SGR Ambient conditions. 

SGR ambient temperature - 34.2-C (Jan. 1995) 

Wind force observed = 3 - 6mm (Jan. 1995) 

Total Rainfall = Omm 

Relative Humidity (09h) = 34% 

4.3c Grain conditions. 

Ini ti cd grOai n temperature 

Initial grain moisture content 12% wb 

Grain type = Maize 

Thermal conductivity, K = O.ltJO W/moC 

Density, Q = 711.29 kg/mB 

Thermal capacity, c = 1.950 KJ/KgOC 



4.4 Users Manual 

, 
'I 

" ; 

The program uses the F~rtran 77 comp i 1 er wi t.tl t.hC" 

RM/Forte version 1.01 which is user - fri e ndly. 

the ,filename Silo1.For can be .::\ccess fpr ~diting, compil at'.iLHl. 

linkage and running. Doth the data and output file names arc 

supplied during the running of the program and each of those 

files can be edi t ed. 

The program allows the compiler to read the data in th n 

data file using its own format while the output file is edited 

for conformity to the desired format. 

The 'follm'dl1g in 'formation are r~levant 

Fortran compiler RM/Forte version 1.01 

pYOoject name S ILOI 

PrOject Filename SILOl.FOR 

Project description Temperature Simulation in Grain Silo 

Li nke,'" name I"li crosoft 

Executable Fitename SILOl. EXE 

Data Filename SI LO.DAT 

Output Fi l'ename SILO. OUT 

Logging into the::> system or forte anvi I'"onment is dOIl~ b y 

typing FORTE at the A prompt after the in "'>erti on of th e 

diskQtte. Thi s 1 ec.~ds to the main menu titled R~I/Fol ... t ,Q 

projects. Highlights r.:'It this menu i f1C 1 Lld e the N':;\fn r., ( 0 f 

projects), Description (of projects) and Date last. modifi~d. 

Any key pressed leads to the sub menu which allows eithe r 

ente,"'! ng an e:,,' l' <::.t1' r'lg P""C)J'.r:.~ct. a new r 't Q 't f 
- I "" , P oJC?C 0''" " LIl ' 1<"'0\'\ 



- ', 

RM/Forte environment. These are - reprei~nted by Entor,N,or Q 

keys respectively. 

Choosi ng the Enter key enab 1 e the usel- to ent e l~ trw 

prOt) j eet n",,,me and rJesc:r i p t i on as requi re;c by tho system ,,::'I"f ,1·.r' l" 

which the Fortran program can be entered line by line u s in g 

the A key whi ch stands'F or ADD line. The program is th c n 

compiled using the C I~ey, a"d 1 i I'lKed usi ng th8 L. - kr:y. 
• 

However, the Forte environment or the system permit s t h a 

compilation and linkage processes to be carried out togeth er 

using the Make (M) key. If the program is free of err cr~ 

(compiliation and wal~ning) the runni ng o·f the progr am t D I ~ t:':::; 

place using the R-key. 

Dud.ng the I~Ltnning p,'-oeess, the system wOLIId asl~ fOI- bot h 

the Data and output filenames which allows the system to 

search for data in the data file for the running of th 

program and send the result to the output file. 

The Escapo key (Esc) would take the user back to the s u b 

menu for a repeat of any operation ~fter which working in tho 

environment c~n be ended by using the Q k8Y to quit or log ou t 

from the ~nvironment. 

4.5 Validation of the simulation result. 

The resul ts o·f the si mul atl on cannot be val i dated wi tIl 

the actual temperature distribution existing within tho stor Gd 

maize in the SGR complex because the complex temp~r atura 

monitors were in bad states and more importantly no grains W~~ 

stored in the silo during the course of this study. 

\ . \ 
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CHAPTER FIVE' 

5.0 RESULTS, DISCUSSION, CONCLUSION AND RECOMMENDATIONS. 

5.1 Results and Discussion. 

Th~ r~sults of this project is s~Dwn in Appendix D. Th o 

computat i on vIas done LISi ng a time step o ·F 3500.00 sccond ro:> ·r elY' 

. 
24 consecutive steps. the step i ~ 24 corresponds to th , 

time, t = 24 x 3500 = 84000 seconds 2~r hours) • 

The sector of radius 10m was divided into 10 division s ~t 

1m intervals or nodes a t which the temp e rature of th e st or r ~ 

gr Bin wer~ computed o r observed. 

The 5i I 0 ~<Jas treated as a shallovl or small bi n si nCD the 

diameter is higher than its height. This implies that th e 

heat ·flow 'fY-om t he bin wall have an a pprec:ic\blo e ·f·fec·t: on t~ ;:> 

grains' at the centre which also goes with the fact that t llO 

b i ns increas es quickly ~'li tfl 

increase in ambiont temperatur~ but ha s been found to con I 

more rapidly-than the deep one. 

The j.niti e t t. emp er at UI'" e of the grain in this study ~'J -, r~ 

12.2°C wh i 1 E? the ma:-: i mum temperatur e of the envi rOnmE)nt. ~ ' J :\ ~, 

34.2G C for the month of January 1995 as repOl'"ted by tho 

meteorology department of Minna Airport. 

The simulation result after the first time step of a bout 

an hour was observed to be unifor m throughout the nodes Dt 

this initial stage. At the end of th~ second time step, th ero 

is an ob'.5(~rved change at the outsi de boundary node bC)C cH.l r~r f.' Ut 

it conta~t with the bin wall that is heated by sun radi a tion . 

The temperature of suc:~es$ive nodes increases s tea dil y 



" 

towards the centre node until a fter the tenth tim8-stc D 

(35000.00 seconds) when tho centre node recot-ded an i nC''"Ci\ rt"' 
.t 

of O.Oloe in temperatura. " 
'Ii,-

After about 24 hours of simulation, the centro n od e: 

temperature increased to 13.31°C amo~nting to an increase of 

while the e>:terior node .\increased to 

corresponding to an increase of 15 . 35~C in temperature. Thi G 

trend is in accordance \I~ i th U e gC:H\~I"c.\l and nonnal b e h €\ v i 01'" 

of shallo~ bin s in which t e mperature increases rapidly toward~ 

the cent,'"e and ;also s hows that the heat flows 'f,'" om the L1ut s j de 

to the centrC? 

The ambien t temperature was greater thar 

temper Eltu,'"e of 27.55°e because of the losses due to 

convection, radiation and also the material of the bin wa ll . 

With increase in ambient temp ~ratur0 especially in Ma r Lh 

wt1i ch norma] 1 y has the hi ghest fT1al~ i mum temperature 1 n ,~n,/ 

typical yea,'", the stored grain temperature would definitely 

incrcasD which may allow for more reproductive cycles of gr ain 

insects in small bins. This s1tu~tion Hlay become ~-.jO''" S0 ~'J h pn 

the t1E:at o ·f Y-eproduct Ion and respi ,, 'at i on o 'f these i nsect. s [\rid 

the stored 9''" al ns themsel ves are t.t: ken into consi dQ''"' at i on 

thereby leading to deterioration of the stored grains. 

The result of the simulation· may be a littl e bi t 

different from the actual situation' pres~nt in the silo due to 

the changes in daily situation diurnal and night temperatur es. 

Also, season;:ll 

to sine curves. 

ch.:mges ill atmospheric temperature c a US0 

:, 
" 



NevC'rthel ess, the I"'CS lII ts wou~ d pr,o-y~ de a s trong ba se. r OJ-

moni to,,-i ng temperntllr e movemEmt in the bi ns for SD.sy dot€)cti C ;1 

of hot spots of d e terioration. 

I' 

5.2 Conclusions. . ' 
, I 

The result of the simulation could not be vnli dat rnd 

because.of lack of installed temperature monitors and stored 

grai ns. Howevel~ , it is hope that the program would be u seful 

to effectively predict temperature mov e ment in grain bins. I t 

would be an important spring-board for further improvemeht so 

i"'S to be abl e te l ci.'\re-ful.l y measure or locate pockets o -f storcd 

grain det e rioration. 

5.3 Recommendations. 

a. A prc.\cti cal and actual test shoul d be undertal~ en to 

validate the s imulation results. 

b. The si mlli at ion I'-esul ts shoul d be i mp,"'oved upon to ti:\lw 

into account the day and night-time t e mpe ratures . 

c. A means for better understanding of the system should be 

considered whereby both the moistur e movement in the stored 

grain as well as t.he h eat o -f ,"' espir tion of th e' sto,"'ed gr'ain 

should be taken into consideration. 

d. Due to th e high maximum temperature of the environmen t of 

study, materials with lowmr therma l conductivities suel, as 

wood pl' · oduc~ t!:. s houl d b tl Llsed a~ .. bi n c nnstn.(ct ion ml.\tm· i al G • 

• ~, , ~ 

'" 
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e. Small time steps should be used to increase the accuracy 

of the results. 

f. Complete numerical data on the effect of temperature on 

must be prepared before a rational 

can be designed and operated 

the storage life of grains 

grai n storage 

successfully. 

g. In su I at i on 

ambient conditions 

in the grain bulk. 

system 

can be provided to reduce the effect of the 

on the temperature and moisture gradients 

h. Two-dimensional heat conduction approach should be used 

for detailed and complete numerical computation. 
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:\ ....... . ) I~ ,J ""T;~ /\ 
.-_ - 0. _,._ _. __ .~ _~_ 

rte 'v'ersi all 1 . ;) 1 
SILCll.FOr; 

1 C 
:2 C 

)3 C 

C 

COt11"'UT CI' f-r,C1G! '(tI l TO S II'IULAT -, TEt1i l':R{~ rum: MO'/E: II::J'H I I I 
GPAIN SILO USllm EXPLICT UUSTE(,)DY STATE I-!EAT CONDUCTIO! 
11ETHOD ()I'm lorn-11m I Pf\OGR,~m1ING LANGUAGE 
CHnRACTEn $37 TITLE 
1.),[ t Itr~J!;l;Hll'l T < H)<,I > II T/'H;;: ~'J ( t )(1) • ' n ( 1 (l(l) 

charactcrt60 FIN,FOUT 

WI~ i te (~ , 2(0) 
I~ead ( It;, 2 10) FIN 
~-.jl . i tl:: ( :t, , 2(5) 

read(* , 210 ) FOUT 
12 C =====~==~==================================================-:~=~-
13 open (unit=30,fi l e~FIN , status~ 'OLD") 

11 open (unit ·'-·10,file",-"r--OUT,status::-o· UII<NmJN') 
. 15 C ======:-:=:::::::===== === = === :::=:===-:=::::=.::===:.:::-::===::.:-=..::- .':":=-:::=~!-::~=--'-~ . -~-:::-:"-::%!~-- ....... _ ..... "': .... 

)16 210 
.17 200 

18 205 
'19 
20 50 

22 :35 
023 
024 
025 
026 
027 600 
028 C 
029 
030 
031 100 
032 C 
033 
034 
035 ::80 

1036 C 

FORt'1AT (AbO) 
rORI1ATU,3X, ' INP UT DATA FILENAME ::=~> ' ) 
FORI-If) T ( / , 3 X, ' OUTPU r D(I TA F I LENAt-1E ""'== ,:' ') 

l'JnITE ( '10,50) 
.- Om1AT (5X,3711 TEt'lPEn(-\TURE S1I"IUL (-I TIOI",1 IN GI ~(\I N :J ILO/ ) 
~~fi' I TE ( 'lC, 55) 
r: OR 11(.1 T (5/, , 5011 DA T (\ m -::E: t-I, ()LFHI~ 7 I-IL, DEU~ , I END, X, 1'1::, T I j'::':) , I ::.. , L 
r::EAD <::,;0 , to) 1' 1, (ILFH(), I- L, DELR , IEI'm , ,' , I\i< , T ll n-r ,~ :~ , m-, !I ':: L 
DELG ,= nL ,TLDrn (t'l) 
[,0 L,OO I ::: 1, 1'l-l 1 
I~ ( I) == .:JDLE ( 1 - 1 ) :r. DCLR 
CONTINUE 
HIE l!'H T I ( ,L TC/'Ir'Cr1(Yrur:c D I SHU fJU '1 0 11 1:3 J I '.'Ci l L',{ 

DO 100 I ".~ 1 ~ I! I 1 
T( l) ,7 12 . :": 
CotH ~t~UE 
SO!"H 'U-T: iliC '/{\L:JE or' T I 'le S I ::'T 

'. 
F.J,':I' !{')f c,:-:, '-I U1E STEP: " , G11.1I , , SES 7 

COl'lrUTL !i;lLr,;'H)L n:::tIf'Enr\TUR~ riJf'\ 3!JCCCSSI'.,!C TItlE sn:r:..:; 
(J3:' L': ~;; - TC ( '! C , -.- (, I (r: (J ) ,J --1 , til l) 
}O~.f:; ~!jr\ ·~ · c ( . ~ tJ·" [?!) J 

)039 I caul n -- (; 
)0,10 CCJ~nl .- I~C:J: IT 
041 

3() 

0050 C 
0051 
0052 

l'i.,-iE: ('lC , 7(?) CO!J!I ) ~ (T (J: JJ -l , !l1 U;' 
I cuu:-n ::: I CDUN r 1- 1 
DO 40 J :- 2 , '." 
"IIJ=I;J(J) '" ,; * (T(J 1) loT JIl» i (1. (1 -2. 01. :0': f(J) 
CDIJTINUE 
Ti :1:: DOU:' lD.r!~- Cut ID I T 1: OI'JS ()I~C COI'!f'Ui (:D In n - (I nt m 
Drd i!<L ,::: m=L, : ~, IlL.' r ' !~: 

'\ <rl } 1 ) -'" 1. 0/ < 1. (I !-DFHi:':L) :{' <T <I'D ' ~j : \! :t-':L',n HWfl> 
T ( 1) =-"' T ,: 1 ) + -'I 'f: ~':1: (TI,JHJ (2) -. T ( 1 ) ) 
£;U:-;ST I iU -i"c:. i'JCl'J TEt'lPEraiTUnE3 
DO l :5G J - 2 ~ t'1 
T ( J) :" TriEI: ( J) 

f"" __ I .' '-

~: 

,'-: 



te VCI~:3i on 1. 01 
SIL01.rOp 

5 
6 9() 

1 

BER 
BEF< 

70 
80 

OF 
OF 

or 
OF 

l'JrITE ('10~c(l) ICOUNT*DCLT, (T(J),J:--= 1, ji) 

FORMAT ( lX, Fl l .~,~X, 1 00(5F10.2/ 1 4X» 

I F (ICOutn. LT. _ EN!,) GO TO 30 
FOF"l'l()T (/10;; , 21 ;'= ,2>', lCH)(5F10.2/11IX» 
Fo!~ I-1AT (f3X, 1(J\·iTH1E(Stx.), 18X,~'?IITEt1rER(.nUm:: (IT ItnEr,ilN .. 
::TOP 
El'm 

I"U)F:t ~ 1I'JGS HJ PROOnm1 unn (I 

EnRORS H~ PROGnm1 UrnT: 0 

~>J(~ "'(Nlr-ms IN COU' ILl ,Tler,1 0 
EnRor~s In emir-run Im~ 0 

I ' 

up ,~. 

. , ........ . . 
1 , ... .,,_ '--_ 
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lI,PPENDI X B ---TEMPERATURE SIMULATION IN GRAIN SILO 

r ... 

DATA ARE:M,ALPHA,RL,DCLR,IEND,X,RK,TINFA,HL,DRHKL 

Tlt1E STEP 3500.00 SEC 

0.00 1.00 2.00 3.00 
5.00 6.00 7 .00 8.00 

10.00 

TII"1E(Sec.) TEt1PER{) TURE AT INTERNAL 

0.00 12.20 12.20 12.20 12.20 
12.20 12.20 12.20 12.20 
12.20 

3500.00 12.20 12.20 12.20 12.20 
12.20 12.20 12.20 12. 20 

7000.00 12.20 12.20 12.20 12.20 
12.20 12.20 12.20 12.20 

10500.00 12.20 12.2() 12.20 12.20 
12.20 12.20 12.20 14. 40 

1-1000.00 12.20 12.20 12.20 12.20 
12.20 12.20 13. 13 15. 11 

17500.00 12.20 12.2() 12.20 12.20 
12.20 12.5CJ C::'.57 16. 45 

21000.00 12.20 12.20 12.20 12.20 
1:::.3b 12.1.:]4 14.37 17. 18 

21-500.00 12.2() 12.20 12.20 1:2. :Z() 
12. 4CJ 13.28 14.CJ1 18.07 

28000.00 12.20 12.20 12.20 12.23 
12.7.3 13.63 15.55 18. 70 

31500.00 12.20 12.20 12.21 1:2.26 
12.94 14.06 16.07 lfJ.35 

35000.00 12.2l. 12.21 12.23 12.32 
1::::~. 21 14. 4-:' .- o_'t. 16.60 19.07 

38500.00 12.22 1 '? '":'':> 
"-. "'-J.. 12.26 1"·' ...... 39 

13. 46 14;J fJ3 17.07 20.38 

'1-::000.00 1~.:25 12. 2 ·1- 12. :'::'0 1.:~. ,ltd 

13. 7~~ 15. i:} ~.~ ...... j-, 
.1 #' • \-J"":" 20.02 

1:?28 1 ~. ' \ " - 12.35 1.2.58 .L .,;... 011 .... / ·'1-5500.00 
1:: • t :·r') 15.56 17.f73 21.23 

1:;-~. 32 12.31- 12. :1-1 12.69 
14.26 15.'70 18.32 21.57 

.~ 

/j..OO 
CJ .00 

NODC::S 

12.20 
12 . 20 

12.20 
12.20 

12.20 
"7 J. •• 14 

12.20 
1 !~. 28 

12.20 
20.30 

12.20 
21.07 

12.20 
2:~:I 12 

12.27 
22a73 

12. 3.~, -..... 4..J • 40 

12. :l6 
23.88 

12.58 
24.35 

12. 7:~ 
24. j.s 

12.09 
25. ()'7 

13 . 07 
........ 
"':.w. 40 

13.25 
25. tJ9 
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52500.00 ~.:: • .3l"'l 12. ~36 12 • .14-8 12.U1 13. .'~ .1-

14.52 1b.23 18. tJ8 :;~1. ':f4 25.95 

5(-:;000.00 12. ·15 1-"') Ii ') ..:... • or .. :'" 1"] c::--. 
":".~I 12.9·1- 13. L.':;, 

14.78 16.54 17.02 22.25 2t,. .it. 

5 C?500.00 J~;,l O::::,":~ . ,,_. ;:) ... - 12 • .If·9 12.ti\.~~ 13.07 1:::;;.82 
15.04 16.84 1":' • 3 '1 22.55 2t.Ja 40 

63000.00 12.61 12.58 1'"" -,. <.. .,;...I\,;.J 13.21 14.02 
15a29 17. 13 17.64 22.92 2t';a bO 

66500 .l)O 12.71 1.2.67 12.87 13.36 1,1.21 
15.53 17. 41 19.92 23.07 2t).79 

70000.00 12.H1 12. ... , ""7 12.t:'9 1~3. 51 1:1-. .'H / , 
1 c.- '77 17.;~.,7 20. 1'7 I"""t..,. -::a 26a76 . ~. , , L'';'' a 

73500.00 12.93 12.88 .L • .:.; •• 1 .-; 
.G. 13.[-;7 1·1.60 

16.00 1'7. ?3 2Ci. 44 23.53 ...,7 ,,-, . 12 

77000.00 1 ~_'. ;)5 1,3.00 13.25 13.83 1·-:j. eo 
Ib.22 18. 17 20.68 23.7~ ...,7 ...,7 

A: .. , • .&. .. I 

20500.00 13. 18 13. 1, -:: 
'-' 1::::~. 39 1'< oc ... '-'. , , 1·1.99 

16. 44 18. 41 20.71 23.'74 "':'1:, ..:..,- . 41 

8 ·1-000.00 1.3.31, 13.2fj 13,,53 I H. c::. 10 JI. ." III ;:J. 

lb. t.Jb 19.63 21- 1 -;' 
-' .. :::~It t .~ --' 27.55 



TENPERATURE SIMULATION IN GRAIN SILO 

DATA ARE: M,ALPHA,RL,DELR,IEND,X,RK,TINFA,HL,DRHI<L 

10,1.2E-4,10.00,1.00,24,O.42,O.16,34.20,O.21,1.04,1.00 


